Virginia Master Naturalist Program
2020 Statewide Photo Share Directions
Many VMN volunteers enjoy working on perfecting their photography skills. Others just like to share snapshots of nifty
nature observation. Some like to use photos to document their volunteer work and its impacts. Everyone can participate
in our 2020 VMN Statewide Photo Share!
Each current VMN volunteer or chapter advisor may submit one photo that illustrates your connection with nature in this
unique year. It can be a selfie of you doing a naturalist activity, a photo documenting an exciting wildlife encounter
you’ve had, a photo of a special natural place that has brought you joy during the pandemic, or anything else that you feel
fits the theme of how you’ve connected with nature this year.
Depending on the number of photos we receive, we will share all or a subset on our website and in a slideshow during an
end-of-year online event on December 15. This is not a competition! As long as the photos are in the correct format, we
will include them.
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The photo must be taken by you, the currently enrolled VMN volunteer or chapter advisor.
The photo must be taken in Virginia.
The photo needs to be in .jpg format.
The photo file name should be YourLastNameYourFirstName_PhotoName.jpg. Fill in your name and the photo name
in that format. (for example, MouseMinnie_JamesRiverAtSunset.jpg).
Only one photo per volunteer is allowed.
Please do not have any views of children’s faces or other information from which they could be personally identified.
To make sure that your photo displays well, please make sure that it is at least 2200 pixels on its longest side at 72ppi
resolution. We will still try to include your photo if it is smaller, but it might not look wonderful. Ideally, work from
the original image from your camera or mobile device, not an image that has been sent through email or downloaded
from Facebook. To check your photo’s size from a computer, right-click on the image file and select “Properties” on
a PC or “Get Info” on Mac.
Submit your photo using this survey form: https://vce.az1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_6Kk9NvF95T0M8D3. It will
prompt you to upload the photo.
On the survey, we will also ask you to choose categories for the photo, just to help us put similar photos together. We
also will ask you for your name, email address, VMN chapter name, a title for the photo, and a brief statement of how
the photo illustrates your connection with nature this year.
Submit your photo no later than November 30.

Help us create a fabulous slide show that captures how our volunteers have connected with nature in this very unusual
year! Questions? Contact Michelle Prysby, VMN Program Director, mprysby@vt.edu.

Virginia Cooperative Extension programs and employment are open to all, regardless of age, color, disability, gender, gender identity, gender
expression, national origin, political affiliation, race, religion, sexual orientation, genetic information, veteran status, or any other basis protected by
law. An equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
If you are a person with a disability and desire any assistive devices, services or other accommodations to participate in this activity, please contact
Michelle Prysby at 434-872-4571/TDD* during business hours of 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. to discuss accommodations 5 days prior to the deadline. *TDD
number is (800) 828-1120.

